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The people involved with the production. Left to right: John Sloan, Susan Wirtanen,
Richard Hanes, Andrea Vermeulen, Danielle Francoeur, Pat Haughton, Keogh Char-

lton, Dariene Arseneault. Not pictured: Brian Bischler.

BMC News Staff Dariene
Arseneault and the Our Stories
theatrical presentation were
recognized as the recipients of
the 2008 Play Award presented
by Canadian Mental Health
Edmonton Region on May 5.
This award celebrates the
achievements of coaches,
organizers, and participants of
leisure, sporting, fitness and
recreational activities, and the
arts within the Edmonton Region
as they promote positive mental
health of body, mind, and spirit.

Our Stories, facilitated by
Dariene Arseneault, was co-writt- en

and performed by actors
who are also survivors of brain
injury. The actors' experiences
of surviving a brain injury are
translated into iconic scenes. The
audience has an opportunity to
engage with the actors by asking
questions at the end of each half
hour production of Our Stories.
Ms. Arseneault, who lives in
McCauley, has been facilitating
theatrical performances with
brain injury survivors for two
and a half years. Each production
has been slightly different, as the
actors are rotated each year to

Dariene with the aw 3rd,

give as many people as possible a
chance to tell their stories.

The actors who performed
in the award winning
performance of Our Stories at
the Meyer Horowitz Theatre
at the University ofAlberta
on February 14, 2008 were:
Brian Bischler, Keogh Charlton,
Richard Hanes, John Sloan,
Susan Wirtanen, and Andrea
Vermeullen. Danielle Francoeur
and Katrina Bray assisted. This
particular performance was
requested by Kelvin Jones, a
professor at tho U of A, for the
course Neuroscience and Leisuro
and Recreation for Special
Populations students.

Stolen Sisters
Awareness
Walk
Inner City march
remembers and honours
missing and murdered
Aboriginal women

On May 10, a group of close to
two hundred took to the inner
city streets for the Stolen Sisters
Awareness Walk. The walk was
organized to raise awareness
of the disproportionate number
ofAboriginal women who are
victims of violence. Starting at
the Canadian Native Friendship
Centre with speakers and songs,
the walk went east on 111
Avenue to 95 Street and then
headed north to 118 Avenue,
before returning to the starting
point for more speakers and
music.

Neighbourhood View
Swinging and playing at Giovanni

Caboto Park on a sunny afternoon.

Bovle McCafilev News
Our Stories a Winner
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Many of the participants were family members or friend:; of women who have
been slain. Peacha Atkmnon (left), mother of Nina f ourtepatte and Delia Quin-ne- y

(center), mother of Rachel Quinncy, led the walk

gpiouf ing our Murdered and Missing

Participants filled the sidewalks on 111 Avenue.
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Beginnings and Endings

Paula E. Kirman Twelve years
ago this month, I walked across
the stage at the Jubilee Auditori-
um to signify my graduation from
the University ofAlberta. Several
years prior, I walked across the
same stage when I graduated from
high school. Both events marked a
major ending to a significant time
in my life. Simultaneously, they
also represented new beginnings.
After graduating from high school,
I went on to university. After that
was finished, I began pursuing a
professional career.

My entire life can be documented
in beginnings and endings flowing
into each other seamlessly. Op-
portunities have presented them-
selves at every turn through the
revolving doors of education, jobs,
relationships, and even interests.
The connection between begin-
nings and endings is something
common to the human experience.
Even when the ending in ques-
tion is painful or difficult, such as

a divorce, sometimes the only
upshot is that the path is clear
for starting over.

Our community has seen a fair
share of beginnings and endings
over the years. There is a con-
stant ebb and flow of people mov-
ing in and out of the area, as well
as a healthy proportion of people
who have made homes here for
decades. Many businesses have
opened in the area; others have
closed. Churches and social
service organizations become
established here, while some
decide to move on. The revital-izatio- n

process is no doubt going
to be the catalyst for numerous
new beginnings in McCauley, as
is the Renaissance initiative in
Boyle Street.

Transitions signal growth, ma-
turity, and a forward direction
that are important as individuals
and as a community, While we
can't always predict what these
beginnings and endings will
bring, they mean that change is
looming on the horizon and can
be both wonderful and exciting
despite their uncertainty. Let's
look forward to the future of
McCauley and Boyle Street with
hope and optimism.

Boyle McCauley News
The Boyle McCauley News is a non-prof- it newspaper published monthly by the Boyle Street McCauley Community

Newspaper Society. The Society is mude up of people who live and work in the Boyle Street and McCauley neighbour

hoods. Opinions expressed in the newspaper are not necessarily those of the Board of Directors,. Any submissions may be

subject lo editing for length and suitability.
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EDITOR'S
NOTES

PAULA E. KIRMAN

As I am writing this, birds are
singing, the sun is shining, and
buds are sprouting on trees and
bushes. I'm zipping around the
area on my bicycle, and it feels
great that warmer weather is fi-

nally here. This month, we take
a look at some outstanding com-

munity citizens and their accom-
plishments, delve into commu-
nity news, and get ready for some
major events heading our way.
Due to our publication schedule,
there are a few events that got
away from this issue by falling
too far outside of our deadline,
but rest assured we will have full
coverage in JulyAugust. Until
then, enjoy this month's paper!

Do you have a gripe?
A compliment? A
question? Share your
thoughts with a Letter
to the Editor. In two
hundred words or less,
tell us what made you
smile or frown, or what
you would do to change
something around if you
could. Send your letters
to: editorbmcnews.org.
Letters may be edited
for length or clarity.

Our theme for JulyAugust is
"Vacations" - and what better
time to start thinking about
planning some rest and relax-
ation. We would love to hear
about your most memorable
vacation (be it for good or bad
reasons), your fantasy getaway,
a recent trip or holiday, or what
you have planned for you sum-
mer vacation whether your plan
on going somewhere exotic, or
taking advantage of the festi-
vals, bike trails, or other events
and attractions here in the city.
Please keep your articles to
five hundred words or less and
include photos whenever pos-
sible. Send your work to: edi-torbmcnews.-

org.

Deadline is
June 12. Submissions may be
edited for clarity and length. Not
everything submitted may be
published.

Boyle McCauley Crime
a baretv Numbers

Report"john"activity and license plate numbers 421-265- 6

ReportJProblem Properties and Derelict Housesf 496-603- 1

Report danjg Activity 41 4-.45- 67

General CrimeComplaints 423i45671'

EPS website police.edmonton.ab.ca
- click on Crime Prevention

click on Prostitution Resource Centre

Safedmonton website www.edmonton.casafedmonton

Report A Drug House 426-822- 9

reportadrughousepolice.edmonton.ab.ca



VOLUNTEER OF THE MONTH

Shari Mati
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Shari has been volunteering with Boyle McCauley News for longer than she can
remember! A neighbour of hers got Shari interested in the paper, Shari delivers
the paper to McCauley Apartments, going from door to door, "Most of all I like

to run up and down the stairs to get exercise," she says. In her spare time she

enjoys quiet time by herself and helping others. Shari has been living in McCauley

for twenty-fou- r years, and likes her independence.

The Board of Boyle
McCauley News is
looking for new

members!
Board members attend TegulaT meetings

and take part in making decisions

concerning the operations of the paper.

If you are interested in being a part of this
dynamic team, please contact the office at

425-347- 5 or e-m- ail

editoTbmcnews.org.

Come help out your community! You don't

need any experience to sit on the board.

A robin hops around in what was left of the snow in McCauley in late April.

Report a John to the
EPS by using this

Location:

Licence

Model:

Race:

OFFENDER VEHICLE INFORMATION

Zpy--y-M- r Colour

.OFFENDER INFORMATION

,, - , Approx. Age: . :v
4 1.

3

form
Once you have filled this form out, you can drop it offatyour local EPS Community Station.

me.

Hair: j f. Glasses .1 , sY N

Identifying, Features;.,? W1 H'". -

What Happened

Name:

YOUR INFORMATION

Phono :

Take to an Edmonton Police Service Community Station - forward to Vice Section.
Or call 421-265- 6 to report over the phone.

Disclaimer: Used for information purposes only
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Co-o- p Housing: A Good,
Affordable Choice

Ben Henderson
Councillor, Ward 4 Un-

happy with the insecurity
and expense of renting, many
Canadians have turned to
housing co-o- ps for a secure,
affordable home in a commu-
nity setting. Governments have
funded housing co-o- p programs
for good quality, affordable, and
stable housing.

As I was door-knocki- ng in last
year's election, I found several
wonderful examples of co-o- ps

that have been in Ward 4 for
over thirty years. I found very
warm and friendly communi-
ties; I was highly impressed
with the well-maintain- ed and
strongly interconnected com-

munities with people of all ages
and from all walks of life.

A housing co-o- p looks just like
other homes. Bricks and mor-

tar are not what make a co-

op; it is the way the residents
share responsibilities and
control of their homes. A co-o- p

is different from other housing
associations in its ownership
structure and its commitment
to cooperative principles. These
make co-o- p populations more
stable and less transient than

rental accommodation. There
is no outside landlord. A stable
membership tends toward bet-

ter property upkeep and stron-
ger ties with the surrounding
community than rental ac-

commodation. People have
security of tenure in a housing
co-o- p as long as they follow the
rules of the co-o- p and pay their
monthly housing charge. Co- -

Bricks and mortar
are not what make
a co-o- p; it is the way
the residents share
responsibilities and
control of their homes.

ops are more affordable than
rental housing because they
benefit from less turn-ove- r and
also from participation of their
members in running the co-o- p.

Co-o- p housing provides a home
on a continual basis, not as an
investment.

Most existing co-o- ps in Edmon-
ton are not accepting applica-
tions because of long waiting
lists. Today the need is even
greater than ever, but without
co-o- p programs, it is difficult.
We need more co-o- ps as a good
affordable alternative to rental
housing. With new funding
coming from the City, Province,
and Federal Government, it
makes sense to fund new hous
ing cooperatives.

I want to hear from you with
your positive suggestions for
our city. You can always contact
me at ben.hendersonedmon-ton.c- a

or phone 496-814- 6.

McCauley Revitalization:
What is Your Vision?
Community input is an integral part of the revitaliza-
tion process. What is something that you envision for
the community? What is missing that you believe the
community needs? Tell Revitalization Coordinator Jane
Molstad what you would like to see happen in McCau-
ley. Include specific details about your vision - what
does it look like? What would it encompass? Where
would it be located? Contact Jane at 496-677- 8 or e-m- ail

her at jane.molstadedmonton.ca.
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Myros Pharmacy
10646-10- 1 Street
Phone 426-383- 9

Monday - Friday
8:30am - 5:30pm

Saturday
9am - 2pm

MEDICATION PLUS
free blood pressure monitoring

free home consultation with prescription deliver
free health videos to view or loan

free blister packs

Myros for all your health needs!
--postage stamps-GROUN- DS

ESPRESSO BAR

The Finest European Quality
Open 7 a.m. to 7 p.m. Monday to Saturday

Closed Sunday; considered a family day by Italian Bakery

ITALIAN

BAKERY

LTD.

fed
41 18-- 1 18 Ave.

474-222- 9

We specialize in European breads, pastries, torta, rye,

sour dougfiAvhite sour dough bread, crusty buns and
offer afull line offresh Italian meats and cheeses.

ITALIAN BREAD DELI

ininave Great Selection

While or Drown Sliced
$8.90

Cheeses &

Coldculs

Italian Sandwiches $2 and up
Made Fresh Daily - Fast and tasty

7910-- 1 18 Ave.
474-989- 1

WE OFFER WHOLESALE PRICES DAILY

10644-9- 7 St.
424-483- 0



COP'S
CORnGR

Cst. Nicole Chapdclaine
We all want to make sure our
homes are safe. Here are some
tips to help you protect your
property and loved ones from
suspicious persons and ac-

tivities. These tips were taken
from: Crime Stoppers: Personal
Safety and Security Handbook
(September 2003).

At Home:
Lock your doorswindows

whenever you leave, your room
or residence.

If you live in an apartment,
do not allow unescorted strang-
ers inside.

Be suspicious of unknown
persons loitering in the area of
your residence.

Never leave an exterior door
propped open.

Keep a record of your valu-
ables.

Suspicious Persons:
Suspicious persons and activi-
ties should be reported to the
police. Act on your intuition be-

cause, based on your informa-
tion, a crime may be prevented.

Suspicious people are people
you do not recognize that:

Enter rooms, offices or labs,

Boyle McCaulcy News June 2008

with no apparent business to
transact.

Solicit (includes selling mate-
rials, asking for donations, etc.)

Sleep on chairs, furniture or
the floor.

Carry weapons such as
knives or guns.

Tamper with locks on doors,
windows, bicycles and vehicles.

Force another person into a
vehicle.

Look in windows.
Carry unwrapped property at

unusual hours.
Carry suspicious items such

as crowbars, screwdrivers or
bolt cutters.

Tamper with locked bicycles.
Are more concerned with who

is around them than what they
are working on or looking for.
Refuse help if you ask to assist
them.

Appear scared, nervous or
anxious.

Suspicious Activities:
The sound of breaking glass.
Finding a broken window in

a residence, vehicle, or office.
Hearing screams.
A vehicle continually driving

in the same area.
Groups of people who are

intoxicated, causing property
damage or rioting.

Smoke coming from build-
ings, vehicles, etc.

Finding syringe or other dan-
gerous items.

Observing drugs or drug
paraphernalia being sold.

The sound of gunshots
Any activity that you feel is

out of the ordinary.

When reporting suspicious
persons and activities, provide
personal descriptors, direction
of travel, vehicle license plates,
number of persons involved,
weapon information andor
elapsed time. Do not expose
yourself to any danger by ap-
proaching or following these
persons unless you believe it's
safe to do so.

Cst. Chapdelaine is the Com'
munity Liaison Constable for
McCauley and Boyle Street.

5

Edmonton Centre Victory
Church Closes

Victory Church, located at 106 Avenue and 98 Street, closed in May when its lease
expired. Another church has purchased the property. Victory Church fed hundreds
of homeless people each week.

CHECKING OUT THE NEIGHBOURHOOD

H Hflk'pK HBrHflljl

Frenchman, a recent addition to Joan MacKinlas home, surveys his new
surroundings.
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Paula E. Kirman With all
of the restaurants lining Chi-

natown serving Vietnamese
and Chinese dishes, sometimes
meal choices can get pretty pre-

dictable. On the other hand,
sometimes a restaurant can be
discovered that is a notch above
the rest.

Hoa An stands out not just

Boyle McCaulcy News June 2008

DINING
OUT
Hoa An

9653 97 Street
(780) 425-602- 1

because of the eye-catchi- ng

green facade on the front,
but because the quality and
taste of their food is fantastic.
The first thing one sees when
entering the bright, spacious

restaurant is the large fish

tank at the front. After being
seated, you'll have a chance to
peruse the menu while sipping
complimentary green tea.

10878 - Via Italia (95 5treet), 5028-104- A Street.
Cdmonton.AB, Canada, T3H2C4 Edmonton, AB, Canada, T6H6A2

Ph: (780) 4244669, Tx (780) 426-453- 0 Ph: (780) 089-486- 9, Ttx (780) 430-027- 0

TERESA 5PIMELU
President

Web: www ItalanCentre.e

Cell (780) 993-486- 9

C-m-all: Teresa.5plnelliQltalianCentre.ca

Pho, Vietnamese noodle soup,

is Hoa An's specialty. The
meat and chicken used in the
various selections is extremely
fresh and flavourful. There is
something about the flavour
of the broth, as well as the
quality of the ingredients, that
surpasses many other versions
of the dish in other establish- -

Hoa An stands out not
just because of the eye-

catching green facade
on the front, but
because the quality
and taste of their food
is fantastic.

ments. My personal main-

stays are the chicken noodle
soup, as well as the well-don- e

flank and brisket.

When Colleen and I headed
over to Hoa An, we decided to

order different items off the
menu other than soup, which
we already knew was excel

BUSINESS BUZZ

Tra Amici Closed
Tra Amici closed its doors in
mid-Apri- l. As reported in the
February issue of BMC News,

the space is going to be used by

the Italian Centre. It is going
to be a coffee shop, with fresh
cakes and pastries available
from the Italian Centre's bak-

ery, located in the south side
location. There is no estimated
time of opening, but owner
Teresa Spinelli hopes every-

thing will be up and running by

December.

lent. We shared a barbeque
beef noodle bowl, and a chick-

en in satay sauce. We were
not surprised that the quality
was as high as with the soups.
The beef was lean and tender,
and the chicken was smoth-

ered in a rich peanut sauce
that had a zip to it, but wasn't
too strong. It was served with
plentiful cooked onions, which
were sweet and a good comple-

ment for the sauce.

Hoa An also has a variety of
rice dishes, as well as other
meals featuring chicken, beef,
pork, and seafood. Prices
are very reasonable, and two
people can easily eat for un-

der $30, including beverages.
Service is quick and efficient
- your soup will often arrive
within minutes of ordering.

Located right across the street
to the south of Lucky 97, Hoa
An is recommended to anyone
who enjoys Vietnamese and
Chinese cuisine and isin the
mood for something different.

New Businesses
Longan is the newest restau-

rant in the area. It opened on
May 9 at 10582 100 Street.
This is a noodle house featur-

ing Vietnamese cuisine. Phone:
(780) 425-240- 6.

A couple of other recent busi-

ness openings:

Smart Business Services
Inc. 115, 9700 105 Avenue
Phone: (780) 483-888- 8

Bookkeeping and tax consulta-

tion services for small to medium-

-sized businesses.

Howlund International
202, 10609 101 Street

Phone:(780)423-666- 3

Offering consultation, transla-

tion (English-Chinese- ), and
multi-languag- e Inter and Intra-
net products.



Joanne McNeal Sam grew
up in Conzeza, Italy and com-

pleted five years of school
before he came to Canada at
the age of fourteen in 1951. His
brother, who was eighteen, also
came at that time. Their father
had come three years earlier
and worked as a chefcook for
CN on the trains. When the
boys arrived they had no place
to stay .so.their father took

m
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GOMMUNITY PROFILE

Salvatore 'Sam5 Tropea:
Life, Work, and Family

a job with CN in Flin Flon,
Manitoba, where they all lived
in a bunkhouse. Their mother
and sisters stayed in Italy for
a while longer. Sam's brother
began to work as a dishwasher,
and later Sam became a water
boy, and then a dishwasher and
bus boy for CN trains. They
worked the route that went
from Toronto to Edmonton
and back via Winnipeg. Sam

worked as a dishwasher for six
years and then became second
cook, working with his father,
who taught him how to cook,
and he worked at that position
for twenty-on- e years.

One day in 1978, when the
train arrived in Edmonton,
Sam was laid off. He contacted
some Italian friends here, and
before long Sam went to work
for the Beverly Bakery. Sam
soon met an Irish Canadian
lady with three children and
they became friends. He helped
her out, buying the kids a few
clothes and shoes, and he grew
to love the kids and they loved
him. Sam later took all the
family to Thunder Bay where
his mother and sisters met and
liked his new family. After a
year and a half Betty Morris
and Sam married. They settled
back in Edmonton in McCau-ley- ,

and Sam took responsibil-
ity for the three children. A
year later young Salvatore was
born. He said he treated all
the kids as his own with love
and respect in his heart, and
the kids loved and respected
him back. Sam went to work
for ESSO doing factory work
as a Steam Operator, a mem-
ber of CN Union Local 77. Sam
worked at ESSO for twenty--

BISSELL CENTRE'S
THRIFT SHOPPE

8818-11- 8 Ave 9232 - 34 Ave
s r- - yi yi 440 - 1883

7

seven years and retired in
2003.

Sam says the kids loved him as
a father; they were respectful
and listened to what he said.
The kids all went to McCauley
School, and later graduated
from Victoria Composite High
School. The family always
planted the backyard garden
full of vegetables and he is still
doing that today. He is proud
of all the children, and loves
being a father. Sam says Betty
was a wonderful woman who
took loving care of her family,
until she got sick. She had dia-

betes and then cancer, and one
day she fell and was in hospital
for three months until she died
in July 2005. That was a hard
time for Sam and the children.

Sam has four grandchildren,
ranging in age from two and a
half to eighteen. He says be-

cause he now lives on a pen-

sion, he can't help the kids
as much as he'd like. Looking
back on his life, Sam says, "I
was never unemployed and
I'm proud of that; I always had
work. I had a beautiful life
in Edmonton, good jobs, good
family, lots of good friends, and
good neighbours here in

Your community store!! ft

Gently used and new
products arrive daily,

all priced to suit your budget.
Come in and take a look!!
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BEGINNINGS AND ENDINGS

Ele Gibson
Moving On
Long-Tim-e McCauley
Resident Heading to
Victoria

Kntc Quinn Ele Gibson, a
long-tim- e McCauley resident,
has resigned her post at the
Bissell Centre after twenty
years of dedicated work in
the area of resource develop-

ment. She was a volunteer for a
couple of years and then gained
a staff position. She and her
husband, Rainer, are moving to
Victoria in hopes of less snow
and warmer weather.

Ele has. lived in McCauley
since 1987. She originally hails
from Edinborough, Scotland. A
friend encouraged her to move
into his rental property, and
then she bought it. She moved
in when the neighbourhood was
facing many challenges, such
as drug and street prostitution
activity, exploitation of chil-

dren, and derelict houses.

FAMILY
DRUGS

OPEN: 8:30 - 5:30 Monday - Saturday

10233 97th Street
426-70- 07 426-69- 76 S2

During her early years in the
community, she was a vo-

lunteer with Boyle McCauley
News for almost ten years. Ele
laughingly remembers one cri-

sis where she and Jim Spinelli
did everything: wrote all the ar-

ticles, took all the photos, and
did the layout just to make sure
that the newspaper was pub-

lished and delivered. She also
served as President of the Mc-

Cauley Community League and
was on the Steering committee
of the Boyle-McCauleyA- RP

(Area Re-Developm-
ent Plan)

in the early nineties. John
Kolkman served with her on
the Community League board
and the ARP. "I'll miss her," he
said. "You could always count
on Ele to pitch in, come up with
good ideas, and be a good team
player."

Hot)e Hunter Honoured
JL

Inner City Advocate Awarded by ESPC
Kate Quinn Hope Hunter
is moving on from her work

as Executive Director of Boyle
Street Community Services,
where she has worked for the
past twenty years. Before com-

ing to the Boyle, Hope worked
at the Edmonton Social Plan-

ning Council in the late seven-

ties and early eighties.

The Social Planning Coun-

cil celebrated Hope's work by
choosing her as a recipient of

their Award of Merit on May 6.

Her long-ter- m commitment and
advocacy work on homeless-nes- s,

poverty, and social inclu-

sion were deciding factors. This
past January, Mayor Mandel
appointed Hope to the Leader-

ship Committee of Edmonton's
Committee to End Homeless-nes- s.

Hope's leadership has helped
to build a strong community
among all who find a welcome
within the doors and programs
of the Co-o- p, as it is sometimes

called. She said, "It's been a
joy to work at the Boyle." She
leaves a community that has
developed a strong commitment
to people and to outreach, harm
reduction, and prevention.

"Hope combines a sophisti-

cated understanding of the
complex issues surrounding
poverty and marginalization
with a sustained commitment
to the population that experi-

ences those problems. She also
has an exceptional level of the
political insight and skill which
has been essential in order to
advance the agenda of the poor

in the Alberta political environ-

ment," said Dr. Stan Houston,
Professor of Medicine and
Public Health, and Director
of the Northern Alberta HP7
Program.

When asked what she'll miss
about McCauley, Ele immedi-

ately responded, "The people,
the sense of community. After
leaving Edinborough, I re-fou- nd

community in McCau-

ley." She talked about a time
when a neighbour's parrot flew
the coop, and the whole block
was out searching for the par-

rot. Another time, they were
redoing their deck and people
stopped by to comment, give
advice, or ask for some of the
old lumber. "You don't get
that in Riverbend," she added.
She's looking forward to volun-

teer opportunities in Victoria,
maybe with a drop-i- n centre
like Bissell.

LINTON 10724-9-7 St.
(Across from Lucky 97)

DRUGS 424-657- 7

Prescription Drugs
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Fifth Annual
Heart of the City
Festival Set to
Explode!
Kris Hodgson and Lorinda
Peel This is the fifth year
for the Heart of the City Festi-

val. The mandate is to promote
local, grassroots artists and
musicians who have a connec-

tion to the core of our city. The
festival is an all day, family
event that features all genres,
levels of talent, and ages in our
musical line-u- p. We aim to pro-

mote those artists who are just
emerging into the music and
arts scene, but we also have
many established and amaz-

ingly talented veterans who are
sharing the stages and tents.
We run rain or shine, and even
have room in the stage tents
tn rtwnr-:- ; rrnyfliLnm px wpit.

weather does happen. Heart
of the City is run entirely by
volunteers and primarily sup-

ported by community organi-

zations. Each year our crowd
increases and our diamond in
the rough festival gets more
popular--- bringing us to approx-

imately one thousand people
walking through the park last
year throughout the day, even
with some stormy weather!

As far as we are concerned
you can't really beat this free
festival with its defiant keep-the-show-going-no-matter-how-small-the-bu- dget-is

attitude
and gradual immersion into the
more established arts and cul-

ture scene that our city thrives
on. We have tons of great mu-

sic, local artwork, and kid's ac-

tivities to entertain and amuse.
And most importantly, we pro-

mote the talent that sometimes
gets missed in the competition
and fast-pace- d attitude of our
city's art scene.

Some musicians that will be
featured in the festival are:

Mary Rankin Netti Spa-

ghetti: She's a truck driving,

guitar playing, song writing,
nose honking kind of a gal. She
loves to sing and dance and
hang out with little kids and
folks who like good tunes, good
smiles, and good times.

Sharon Pasula plays acoustic
guitar and a variety of percus-

sion instruments. Her favourite
music is gospel, blues, and con-

temporary Aboriginal Christian
music. Sharon is also a story-

teller and a writer.

iHuman is a non-profi- t, chari-

table organization whose mis-

sion is to work with high-ris- k

youth and to promote their re-

integration into the community
through a program involving
crisis intervention, arts men-torshi- p,

and life skills develop-

ment programs.

Locution Revolution is a hip
hop group for the people and of
the people. Khiry Tafari and iD
are the two MC's that started
the Revolution but it is growing
and will continue to do so.

Jonek's brand of hip hop is
easygoing, fun, and yet rel-

evant and hard hitting as his
music relates to today's youth
on a level that only a kid could
pull off.

Teddy (Well Put) is a rapper
instrumental-makeraspirin- g

Bossa Nova musician. Many
local shows and a few local
and American festivals have
happened. Many new beats
and songs and ideas are in the
works.

5th Annual

Saturday, June 7
Giovanni Caboto Park

1 08 Avenue and 95 Street

11:00 a.m.-10:0- 0 p.m.
A free full-da- y festival celebrating downtown Edmonton's

music and art.
Featuring an interactive kids tent, artist tents and
live music from two Edmonton Folk Fest stages!

www.hotcmf.com

Brittany Ayotte has been
singing since the age of five and
learning piano since the age of
seven, but her musical calling
did not occur until the summer
of the eighth grade, when the
whole world suddenly burst
into life with Queen's "Some-

body To Love,"

Mike Ehlers grew up in a
house filled with music. His
style ranges from mellow-groov- e,

to eco-ra- p, to melodies
born in the depths of a quieted
gratitude.

Alexia Melnychuk found her-

self profoundly drawn to music
at an early age, as well as the
songs and songwriters and the
paper and pen. She has stayed
true to this first great love of
songwriting and folk music.

Lara Yulo Singh's sincere,
profound music is subtly un-

conventional. Her meaning-
ful lyrics and quirky style are
delicate, refreshing, avante-fol- k

poetry.

Rat Creek Cats' songs speak
about the community, the city,

and the nature of some of the
social issues.
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Other artists scheduled to per-

form this year include:

Paula Eve Kirman (your
friendly neighbourhood news-

paper editor is also a singer
songwriter)

Heart Rhythms Drum En-

semble (a group of women
percussionists)

Asante (African Dance
Troupe)

Michelle Boudreau
People's Poets (hip hop with a

social conscience)

Martin Kerr
Quinn
Maracatu Mudanca (Brazil-lia- n

Drumming Group)
Dubious Monkeys
Mikey Maybe
Painting With Ella
Stephan Krims
Josh Klassen (a DJ with graf-

fiti artist)
Norwood Wind Ensemble
Aroot's Bazaar
Anna Sewell
Royal Tease
Danny Coady

Kris and Lorinda are Heart of
the City Board members.
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WALK FOR DARFUR
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Learning for Life
CJ with IOANNE McNEAL

Aboriginal Cultures: Celebrating
Wisdom of the Land
Joanne C. McNeal Ab-

original people traditionally
lived close to the land. They
called it "the source oflife,"
and their cultures embodied
(and still do) great knowledge
of their environment. They
were the original recyclers
an idea which many of us are
now learning, and they wasted
nothing. The animals they
traditionally hunted and ate
came from the land, which
also provided clothing, tools,
and building materials such
as wood poles and icesnow for
houses. In this way, the land-
scape inhabited by different
Aboriginal people helped to
shape their traditional cultur-
al practices.

Aboriginal people, although
originally nomadic, had a
territory they protected and
or shared. The Indian or First
Nations people, tradition-
ally lived in the forests and
woodlands, or on the Prairies.
Animals they hunted (such
as bears, beavers, or moose)
provided food, hides, tools, and
building materials, which all
came from the land around
them. Wood nearby was used
for fires to cook and keep
warm. The prairie tipi was
originally made from wood
poles and animal hides. The
cultural traditions of today, in-

cluding drum songs and arts,
celebrate their close relation-
ship with the land.

The Eskimo or Inuit people
traditionally hunted along the

Arctic coast, above the tree
line where the land is perma-
nently frozen. The animals
they hunted came from the
coast and sea (like seals,
whales, and polar bears) and
their building materials came
from nearby ice, snow, stone,
and tundra. They used seal-o- il

for warmth and cooking in
their snow houses, and in the
summer they made a kind of
tent out of whale bones and
hides. They also now celebrate
their continuing close relation-
ship to the land in their songs
and artwork, although they
now live in communities along
the Arctic Coast. One Inuit
belief is that the animals of
the land, like humans, have
a spirit. They are believed to
have great powers and are the
source oflife.

When European explorers,
whalers, and colonists came in
contact with traditional Ab-

original cultures, they brought
new materials, beliefs, and
practices. Guns provided ad-

ditional help with hunting;
calico cotton gave the women
new materials for parka cov-

ers. Both Indian and Eskimo
people traded furs for glass
beads. Residential schools in-

terrupted family life and tra-
ditional hunting on the land.

Even as Aboriginal people
today move to urban centres,
their cultures still include
many beliefs and social prac-
tices based on being close to
the land. Many groups now
struggle to keep cultural

I I

traditions through language,
artwork, story-tellin- g, and
education of their people. We
can learn a lot from Aboriginal
people about respect, the envi-
ronment, stories and legends,
spiritual beliefs, and honour-
ing Mother Earth and all Her
creatures.

Joanne McNeal is a McCauley
resident, and a retired college
professor and administrator.

Exhibit of
Aboriginal
Artwork at
Glenrose

TP
ft

efyeflimct

unnvf
with Isabelle VooriJ

There's a new Swiss army
knife. It weights three
pounds and has eighty-fiv- e

different tools. When you're
out in the wilderness, you
can build a mall.

Text messaging eliminates
vowels. Eventually, we will
have language without vwls.

Isabelle is a retired writer
who lives in McCauley

There will be many celebrations of Aboriginal cultures June 15-2- 0 in our city. The

Glenrose Rehabilitation Hospital is having week-lon- g celebrations, including an exhibit

of artwork by Aboriginal women, on display in its glass cases and galleries. It will

include beadwork, tufting, slippers and mukluks, clothing, and modern paintings,
Inuit stencil prints, and stone sculpture. These amazing and beautiful works show the

resourcefulness of Aboriginal people, how adept they are at using and re-usi- ng the

resources of the land, and keeping the balance of honour for the earth. Anyone can
visit the exhibit and there is no cost.

Walkers fill the High
Level Bridge head-
ing downtown dur-
ing the Walk for
Darfur on May 4.
University students
walked from Cal-
gary to Edmonton,
finishing at Grant
MacEwan College, in
order to raise aware-
ness of the genocide
going on the Darfur
region of the Sudan.
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Cody

Fire
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Do yoii iaie a funny, heartfelt, or interesting story to
share about your pet? Submit them to Pet Tales! Please
include a photo of your pet. Send your stories to:
editorbmcnews.org

JM Cody was found chained
to the fence of an animal
shelter when he was about
five months old. His original
owners kept him for five more
months because he seemed to
be such a nice dog and had a
sweet temperament. He was
shepherd and part chow (he
had a spotted tongue). He was
full of energy and enthusiasm,
and just wanted a home. I
adopted him and we became

fast friends. He didn't want
to let me out of his sight. He
loved to run, so I built a chain-lin- k

fence around my yard so
he would be safe outside while
I was at work. We had three
wonderful years together and
he went with me everywhere.
Around Easter someone left
the gate open and he ran out,
and he was hit and killed by a
car. I was devastated to lose
my faithful friend.

15
By Paul Ledoux and David Young
Directed by James MacDonald

Starring Ted Dykstra with Rick Roberts

Wesley May Fire takes place in the 1950s. It is about two
friends who are split apart through their goals. One wanted to
follow his dream of being a big rock star. The other wanted to
stay with the church and become a preacher.

It was very clear that the play was based on the lives of real-lif- e

cousins Jerry Lee Lewis and Jimmy Swaggert. One of
them (Lewis) became a rock star and the other (Swaggert)
became a TV evangelist.

The play was wonderful and extremely funny. The dialogue
was full of hilarious one-line- rs as well some good comebacks.
Ted Dykstra is an outstanding actor as well a great piano
player. All of the cast were excellent.

I really think that Directors Paul Ledoux and David Young
had their hand full with this production and did an outstand-
ing job. I would recommend this play to anyone but with one
warning: it will give you a gut ache because you will be laugh-
ing so much.

Wesley is a carrier for BMC News.
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REMEMBER!
You must leash your dog at all
times outside your yard, and

clean up after any messes they
make. It is the law in Edmonton!

You can be fined $500 for not
doing so. For more information go

to City of Edmonton website
(www.edmonton.ca) under

Bylaws.

Boyle McCauley Health Centre
1 0628-9-6 street

Edmonton
Phone:(780)422-733- 3

The Boyle McCauley Health Centre is a community

health center whose role is to promote health and
prevent disease by providing primary health care
and health promotion programs for the communi-

ties of Boyle Street, McCauley, and Norwood.

Our agency is currently recruiting volunteer Board

Members who have skills and expertise in the area
such as: law, health care, community development,

board governance, and fundraising.

Please submit your resume and covering letter
detailing your area of interest by June 15, 2008.
Cecilia Blasetti, Executive Director
10628-9- 6 Street
Edmonton, AB T5H 2J2

Fax: 425-851- 5 or email: cblasettcha.ab.ca

Councillor Jane Batty
Wishing you a

safe and happy
summer!
2nd Floor City Hall

1 Sir Winston Churchill Square
Edmonton, Alberta T5J 2R7

Phone: 496-814- 0

Fax: 496-811- 3

Ward Four

Email: Jane.battyedmonton.ca
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Celebrate
National
Aboriginal Day
(NAD)

Iron Man
Robert Downey Jr., Terrence
Howard, JeffBridges, Gwyneth
Paltrow, Leslie Bibb
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The Men's Traditional Warrior Dance is performed at the Canadian Native Friendship

Centre as part of the Stolen Sisters Awareness March on May 10.

Mairin Berezan Iron Man is
based on the popular superhero
from Marvel Comics. He was
originally part of the Aveng-

ers and has also had various
comic books on his own. I have
never been much of a comic book
fan nor have even heard of the
character, so I'm not sure how
the movie compares to the comic
books. However, I thought the
movie was terrific.

Robert Downey Jr. stars as Tony
Stark, the tycoon for his deceased
father's multi-billio- n dollar
weapon manufacturing company
Stark Industries. After being kid-

napped by a terrorist group he is
forced to reconstruct their deadli

June 21 is National Aborigi-
nal Day (NAD). The date
was chosen because of the
cultural significance of the
summer solstice (first day of
summer and longest day of
the year) and because many
Aboriginal groups mark this
day as a time to celebrate
their heritage. Setting aside
a day for Aboriginal Peoples
is part of the wider recogni-
tion ofAboriginal People
important place within the
fabric of Canada and their
ongoing contributions as
First People.

National Indian Brotherhood
(now the Assembly of First
Nations) first called for the
creation of June 21 as Na-

tional Aboriginal Solidarity
Day in 1982. Then, in 1995,
The Sacred Assembly, a na-

tional conference of Aborigi-

nal and non-Aborigin- al peo-

ple chaired by Elijah Harper,
called again for a national
holiday to celebrate the
contributions ofAboriginal
people. On June 13, 1996,
Former Governor General
Romeo LeBlanc, declared
June 21 as National Aborigi-

nal Day.

(Source: Indian and North-

ern Affairs website:
www.ainc-inac.gc.ca- )

est weapon, the Jericho missile.
With the help of another captive,
Yinsen, they manage to build a
suit of iron to ensure their es-

cape. Upon returning, Tony has
an epiphany about the misuse
and danger of his life's work and
decides to undo the damage he
has inflicted by creating the ulti-

mate weapon.

Iron Man is not only able to ac-

complish being action packed,
fast paced, and entertaining
but also full of wit, humour, and
substance.

Mairin is thirteen and lives with
her family in McCauley.

Edmonton Events
Friday, June 20, 2008
NAD Opening Ceremony
Opening ceremony poster
Canada Place
9700 Jasper Avenue
11:30 a.m. Opening Ceremonies
9:00 a.m. - 3:00 p.m. Arts and
crafts, exhibitors, youth activi-
ties

Saturday, June 21, 2008
Weekend Festival day 1

Provincial Legislature Ground
Noon - 6:00 p.m.
Main stage: traditional and
modern entertainers
Displays and activities: Tipi
Village, Meiis Village, Inuit
information booth, children's
activities and crafts, exhibitors,
and Career Fair

Saturday, June 21, 2008
Art Gallery of Alberta
Face the Nation: A Round Table
on Contemporary Aboriginal
Aesthetics
1:00 -- 4:00 p.m.
4:30 p.m. - Performances
Art Gallery of Alberta - Atrium
Enterprise Square, 100-102- 30

Jasper Ave
780-422-62- 23



MCCAULEY COMMUNITY LEAGUE

Joan MacKinlay With a
Community Seed Exchange
and a Community Clean Up in
May, Heart of the City Festi-
val in June, and the first ever
live Italian opera production
oflPagliacci (The Actors) in
Giovanni Caboto Park on Au-

gust 12, hope springs eternal
in McCauley, and this is good.

By the time you read this, the
League and other community
representatives will have met
with the Mayor regarding our
concerns about the Boyle Re-

naissance Project. Also, a new
League executive will have
been elected at the Annual
General Meeting.

One very unfortunate and
sad note is that our soccer
teams .will not be playing in
the Edmonton North Zone
Soccer League this summer.
I apologize to the players,
parents, coaches, assistant
coaches, and other helpers
for not catching a problem in

Boyle McCauley News June 2008

time to do anything about it.
We did try. Special thanks to
Bernard, Jody, and Tony for
help with soccer registration.
All fees paid will be returned.
A brainstorming meeting will
have been held on May 28
to see if an alternative soc-

cer program for this summer
could be arranged. More
information will follow in the
next issue.

Special thanks also to Ber-

nard, Don, and Russell for
producing the McCauley
e-Ne- ws, an effective way for
the League to communicate
with people who have e-m- ail.

If you would like to be added
to this list, contact bernard.
sobergyahoo.ca and put "add
me" in the subject field. If you
do not have e-m- ail, and would
like to get a hard copy of Mc-

Cauley e-Ne- ws, leave your
name, address, and phone
number on our office voice
mail at 428-533- 2. The new
executive will arrange for this
to happen.

Thank you for the opportunity
to serve such a committed
and worthwhile community. I
also extend thanks to my col-

leagues on the board for their
hard work and dedication to
the community.

Joan is the President of the
McCauley Community League.

MCCAULEY
COMMUNITY LEAGUE

Suite Bi 10826-9- 5 Street
428-533- 2

Opera in the Park
Mercury Opera which now has its homebase in the McCauley neigh-
bourhood will be presenting Pagliacci inside a tent in Giovanni Caboto
Park the evening ofAugust 12, 2008. The production will then move
across the river to Old Strathcona for Edmonton's Fringe Festival from
August 14-2- 2.

Mercury Opera will be hosting a Fundraiser Dinner with Silent Auc-

tion in support of the production on Friday, June 13 from 5-- 9 p.m. at
St. John's Cultural Centre 10611-11- 0 Avenue. Tickets are $16 and may
be purchased in advance by calling (780) 6375829.

For more information and advertising, sponsorship, or volunteer oppor-
tunities, please call (780) 637-582- 9 or log on to www.mercuryopera.com
or www.mercuryopera.org

BOYLE STREET COMMUNITY LEAGUE

Get Ready
for the
Renaissance
Joe Cloutier "According to the
most recent announcements from
the City of Edmonton, a new In-

ner City High School for up to one
hundred and eighty youth and a
residence for up to seventy-fiv- e

homeless youth will be one of the
first buildings out of the ground
and part of the first phase of the
Boyle Street Renaissance. The
Edmonton Oilers Community
Foundation has made a long-

standing commitment to build-
ing the school and residence and
supporting the Inner City Youth
Development Association (ICYDA)
in their programming for Edmon-
ton's urban youth.

The YMCA Welcome Village
will provide "safe housing that
welcomes couples, families, and
groups and supports them while
settling into our community." It
will be a vital part of the first
phase of the Boyle Street Renais-
sance according to Franco Savoia,
Chief Executive Officer, Associa-
tion Services, YMCA.
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Inner City High School, other
ICYDA youth programs, and
the residence, together with the
YMCA Welcome Center, and a
new community recreation center
make up the first projects of the
Boyle Renaissance

There are future plans for an Ab-

original center, three park areas,
and transitional and supportive
housing with medical services and
facilities.

This is most definitely a unique
project and promises to be an
island of support and development
for many people who are tradi-
tionally pushed to the fringes of
most development projects.

Joe is the President of the Boyle
Street Community League and
Principal of Inner City High.

PBAD and Other Post-Universit- y

Tales
Vikki Wiercinski A friend
of mine has a theory about that
time in life after university, but
before being a "grown-up.- " Due
to our dedicated immersion in our
studies we emerged from univer-
sity blinking and a little dazed.
"What," we cry out over potlucks
in our small student apartments,
"are we do now that our entire life
isn't writing papers and attending
lectures? Surely life after univer-
sity isn't only a gray cubicle and
pressure to buy a house! There
must be more!" Ah, yes, Post B.A.
Depression (PBAD) has wrapped
its tentacles around us, Figuring
out how to make it let go is quite
the process.

After finding that university actu-
ally did very little to prepare us
for the realities of the real world
(really, what does one do after
that nine to five shift is over? We
used to go home and do home-
work!), we sit back, stunned. We
stretch our summer jobs into fall.
We save some money, read books
for lesiure, and get used to hav-
ing more time to waste away. And
slowly, one person at first, then a
couple more, point their compass-
es in some wildly chosen direction
("I'm young and reckless!", they

shout) and we all go travelling.
It seems the first answer when
you don't know what to do in life
is, well, avoid the question for as
long as you can.

We come back home, slowly, and
penniless. About a year does it
for most afflicted with PBAD.
We trickle back into our parents'
basements with our newly ac-

quired tattoos and trip debts
and independence and memories.
"What," we cry out over the blare
of the TV in our cramped base-
ments, "are we do now that our
entire life isn't traveling and
having a good time? Surely life
after the adventure of a lifetime
isn't only a gray cubicle and pres-
sure to move out of the basement
again! There must be more!"

I've since moved out of the base-
ment (thanks for putting me up,
Dad) but I do get the feeling that
my five years at university were
like the trip I took last year, just
longer. Perhaps finding a path in
life takes more time than my im-

patient generation would want. I
know I'm beginning to feel like it's
time for another trip! I'll keep you
posted if I do ever find the remedy
for PBAD -- 1 do suspect it involves
a whole life's worth of time.
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The Olympics: To Protest, or Promote Peace?

Controversy surrounds trie 2008 Summer

HD For some reason the prog-

ress of the Olympic Torch, which
in other years has pre-occupi- ed

me as much as the growth of
grass, has this year become front
and centre to me. I think it has
something to do with the story
about the soldiers during the Sec-

ond World War who came out and
sang Christmas hymns together
on Christmas Eve. Or how fami-

lies who don't really speak sud-

denly get re-acquain- ted with the
birth of a new baby. How the body
still pumps oxygen to cancerous
limbs. How all of Edmonton turns

Olympics in Beijing because of human right

out, year after year after year, to
Heritage Days and Folk Fest and
Jazz Fest. It doesn't mean winter
won't come but it means we will
be able to hack it a little better
when it does.

So I wonder what it means when
the Olympics, which is about trac-

ing the best in us through history
and through geography, becomes
the venue for protest. I wonder if
we mightn't be able to safeguard
the philosophical Olympic Torch
better by maintaining its status

Minimum 4hrs a day cash paid daily.

Workers available 7 days a week 24hrs a day

Bookings taken Monday Thursday 7AM-2P- M

Friday 7AM 11AM (closed during lunch)

Yard WorkSnow Removal
LoadingUnloading
Decorating internalexternal

Manufacturing
Cleaning domesticindustrial
General Labour

issues in Tibet, as expressed at this rally ii) late March

as a connective thread. The
Olympics during the Cold War
was the way out for many defec-

tors. The Olympics now may be
the way in for cameras and con-

nections and solidarity with those

working for peace under much
more difficult circumstances than
ours.

HD is a writer in McCauley.

Is drinking a a.a. has the answer
WQm7 FOR SOBER LIVING

problem? 424.5900

llwiivivifilSIIn
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BOYLE STREET COMMUNITY
SERVICES
10116- - 105 Avenue
4244106

Monday - Friday 8:30 a.m.4:30
p.m. Youth Drop-In- , Wed. 4-- 7 p.m.
Adult Drop-In- , Thurs. 4-- 8 p.m.
Community Soup Line
Monday-Frida- y at noon. Housing
Workshop, every second Wednes-

day. Income Taxes March 7
- April 25th. Tuesdays 10 a.m.- - 4
p.m.

COMMUNITY OF EMMANUEL
Worship Services and Sunday
School. Sunday 11 a.m. at Bissell
Centre. Lunch follows.

EDMONTON INNER CITY
VICTORY CHURCH
10665-9- 8 Street 4244803
Worship Service Sunday at noon.
Praise & Prayer Tuesday 6:30
p.m. Men's Bible Study
Wednesday 6:30 p.m. Where It's
At Coffee House Friday 7-1- 0 p.m.

ST. PETER'S LUTHERAN
CHURCH
9606-1- 10 Avenue
426-112-2

The Rock Community Breakfast
Tuesday to Thursday 7- -9 a.m.
Kid's Club. Monday 6 - 7:30 p.m.

PETER GOLDRING
Member of Parliament

Edmonton East

It Is Always A Good Idea To Be Prepared

The recent television images of flooding in New Bruns-

wick bring home once again how important it is to be pre-

pared for disaster before it strikes. Dealing with an emer-
gency is a lot easier if that situation has been anticipated
and prepared for.

National Emergency Preparedness Week is just past, but
it is not too late for you and your family to prepare for the
unexpected. You can get a lot of useful information from

the Public Safety Canada's website: www.qetprepared ca.

The first task is to know the risks. Edmonton residents
have no reason to prepare for a tsunami - the city is just
too far from the ocean. But there is a risk here of torna-

does, or of severe weather conditions, for example, that
could cause power outages. What do you do if the elec-

tricity is off for a week?

Once you know the risks, you need an emergency plan,
something that every Canadian household should have.
The plan should include, among other things, emergency
exits from your home, a designated meeting place should
you become separated from family or roommates, and
include a diagram showing the location of your fire extin-

guisher, electrical box, water valve, gas valve and floor
drain. Then, if an emergency happens you won't have to
rely on your memory when you're under stress.

It is also important to have an emergency kit - both for
your home and your vehicle. A basic emergency kit could
contain (but not be limited to) bottled water, some canned
food (and a manual can opener), first aid supplies, a flash-

light and batteries and a battery powered radio. Pack your
kit in something easy to carry, such as a backpack, in

case you need to change locations quickly,

Being prepared for potential emergencies makes good
sense to me. What do you think?

495-326- 1 www.petergoldring.ca
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Around The Neighbourhood

BISSELL CENTRE 423-228- 5

Adult Cooking Classes:
Thursday afternoons
Beadwork class:
Monday mornings
Wednesdays at noon
Hep C Peer Support:
Wednesday nights at 6:30 p.m.
Movie Night:

Wednesdays at 7:00 p.m. (drop
in) Women s Health Group &

Lunch: Thursdays at 2:30 p.m.
Coffee House Dinner, music and
open stage: 3rd Tuesday 6:30

BOYLE MCCAULEY HEALTH
CENTRE 10628 -- 96 Street
Monday - Thursday 9a.m.
- 9p.m. Friday 9a.m. -- 12:30
p.m. Women's Health Promotion
Evening Thursdays (except the
last Thursday of the month)
from 5:00 p.m. to 7:00 p.m.,
preceded by yoga class at 3:30
p.m. for one hour. Foot Clinic
-- Wednesday 1-- 3 p.m. Dental and
Streetworks during clinic hours.

SALVATION ARMY
9611 -- 102 Avenue
4294274
Men's Residence, Anchorage Ad-

diction & Rehabilitation Chapel

EDMONTON CENTRAL
COMMUNITY CHURCH
11661-- 95 Street
Monday to Friday 8:30 - 8:45
a.m. Sunday 6 p.m. Soup Line,
Wed. 2:30-3:- 30 p.m.

WECAN (CITY CENTRE)
FOOD CO-O- P

CALL ALLAN AT 424-287- 0

$12meat order
$8produce order
Deadline is 1st Friday of month
Annual Co-o-p membership: $5.

WOMEN'S HEALTH CLINIC
Located in the Women's Emer-
gency. Accommodation Centre,
the clinic is open Monday to
Friday from 2:00 - 4:00 p.m.

THE MUSTARD SEED
10635 -- 96 Street
780426-560- 0

Sunday Worship Service (Sun. 34
p.m.) Evening Meals (Mon. to Fri.
7- -8 p.m., Sat. 5-- 6 p.m.
Personal Assistance Centre
(Mon. and Fri. afternoons 1- -4

p.m.Jues. and Thurs. evenings
8- -9 p.m.: evening are for
students and day workers only,
please. Food Depot (Tues. and
Thurs. afternoons 1 - 4 p.m.,
Wed. evenings 8--9 p.m.; evening
times are for students and day
workers only please). Drop In

Coffee (Mon. - Fri. afternoonsl4
p.m., closed the last Wednesday
of the month.
Community Activities
Wed. afternoons 1-- 3 p.m. and
every evening following the meal).
Regual Recreation Activities
include: Movie Night - Fri. 8--1 1

p.m. Hockey Night in Canada,
Sat. 6--1 1 p.m. Get involved. The
Mustard Seed is
always looking for volunteers.
For more information call The
Mustard Seed, at 780426-560- 0

or visit: www.mustard.ab.ca

NICOTINE ANONYMOUS
RICK 474-559- 3

GWYNN 443-302- 0

Support for smokers who are
trying to quit. Call Nicotine
Anonymous.

SACRED HEART CHURCH
OF THE FIRST PEOPLES
422-305- 2 for further info on
anything listed below.
Eucharist is held each Sunday at
10 a.m., 1 1 :30 a.m. and 7 p.m.
Bimonthly programs available to
prepare parents for their child's
Baptism, First Communion and
Confirmations. Traditional Native
Wakes, in First Nations, Metis,
and Inuit traditions. AA meets in

the Parish Hall. Eating Disorder
Group meets each week.WhiteS-ton- e

Project and Edmonton Inner
City Children's Project Society run
their programs in conjunction with
Parish programs. Gospel music
festivals, dances, youth dances,
pancake breakfasts and Feasts
are held in the hall throughout the
year.

WOULD YOU LIKE TO BE-

COME MORE CONNECTED
TO YOUR COMMUNITY? If

you can spare 4560 minutes
a week during school hours to
spend playing games, reading
books, doing sports, laughing
and talking, building, baking, or
making crafts, you could become
a mentor to a child at Norwood
School. Mentors say it's the best
part of their week! Tojoin in the
fun please call Leigh Roy at 477-100- 2,

ext. 314 or e-ma- il: leigh.
royepsb.ca. Our volunteers are
valued members of our Norwood
Family!

AISH NETWORK OF ALBERTA
SOCIETY
780482-892- 1

Need sponsors and members.
(AISH recipients pay NO member-
ship fee.)
Please contact us at 482-892- 1.

BOARD GAMES WANTED:
Call 424-287- 0.

NETWORKS ACTIVITY
CENTRE 780474-3363- , EXT.

302. Volunteer!
JOIN OUR TEAM! Networks Activ-

ity Centre provides adults with
brain injury a program that pro-

motes n active lifestyle through
opportunities for social interac-
tion, physical activity, and com-
munity involvement. Volunteering
with Networks Activity Centre is
a wonderful way to enrich your
life and touch the lives of those
we serve. If you are interested in

joining our volunteer team please
call 780474-336- 3 ext. 302 or
e-ma- il:

Darlene Arsenault, Volunteer
Coordinator at da.nactelus.net.

THE LEARNING CENTRE
Do you know an adult who
wants to improve their reading,
writing or math skills? Please
tell them about The Learning
Centre. We offer free tutoring
and small group learning at Boyle
Street Community Services. Call
429-067- 5 for information.

PROJECT ADULT LITERACY
SOCIETY SEEKS
VOLUNTEERS
P.A.L.S. is recruiting new
volunteers to work with the
Literacy Program, English as a
Second Language Program, and
Math Literacy Program. Trained
volunteers work with students
one-on-on- e or in a small group
setting. Volunteers are required
to provide three references, com-
plete a Police Check, complete
an interview, and attend training
prior to being matched with a
student in a program. For more
information, call 424-551- 4.

FREE GUITAR LESSONS!
Every second Monday 7- -9

.m. lUHx - yo street, sacrea
eart Church Basement. Soon- -

sored by McCauley Community
League & Edmonton City Centre
Church Corp. All ages.styles, and
skill levels. Call Allan for info at
424-287- 0.

PARENT TALK. A PROGRAM
OF BOYS' AND GIRLS' CLUBS
OF EDMONTON Weekly peer
support group offers you the
support, tools, and information
to more effectively parent your
children. Drop in, no cost; light
meal and child-car- e

provided. Transportation
assistance available. McCauley
Youth Centre, 9425 - 109A Av-

enue, Tuesday evenings 6-- 8 p.m.
Call 481-129- 2 for more
information.
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YOGA INSTRUCTORS' TRAIN-
ING COURSE Wednesdays 6 to
9 p.m. at 9533-10- 6 A Avenue.
Drop in yoga class: 6 to 7:30
p.m. Wednesdays, 9533--1 06A
Avenue. Call Linda at 4280805
for more information.

BOARD MEMBERS NEEDED
Networks Activity Centre Society
of Alberta is in need of individuals
who are interested in sitting on
the Board of Directors. Networks
Activity Centre is a recreation and
leisure program for adult survi-

vors of Brain Injury. The Board
especially welcomes persons
with marketing and fundraising
experience. For more info please
call Darlene at 474-336- 3 or
Kathy at 9950817.

PRESCHOOL SOCCER (IN-

DOOR) AGES: 2 -- 12 Years --

Girls & Boys DATES: Saturdays,
November 24, 2007 - June 7,
2008 TIME: 9:30 a.m. -- 12:00
Noon. Learn Basic Soccer Skills
LOCATION: Sacred Heart
Centre Gym (96 St. 108 Ave.) For
more information contact Tony
4200760. Renowned FIFA Soc-
cer Coach.
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The Revtones play a set

BoylcMcCauley Ncws June 2008

The Art of the City
Vikki Wicrcinski The Artery played host to an animated crowd
on May 15 in support of the the Heart of the City Festival. Martin
Kerr, The Revtones, and PrePost played their hearts out against
a blue sequin backdrop at the local venue. Along with the qual-

ity musical acts there was also an enticing silent art auction and
3D entertainment on the walls courtesy of the Artery's current art
exhibition by Tim Rechner and Fish Griwkowsky. Heart of the City
hopes to see you on June 7 - see page nine for more details!

3D photogropi- -
i rj the walls.

Mike Tulley Keeps the sound jiving throughout the night,

u

Free Programs and Activities for Adults and Youth

Calling All Homeschoolers 2:00 p.m. June 10
Looking for a fun outing at the Library? Join us for an hour of
books, activities, games and crafts.

Summer Reading Club Opening 2:00 p.m. June 21
Between June 21 and August 23, sign up for the TD Summer
Reading Club 2008 Laugh Out Loud. Join us for a comedy for atl
ages - Scoop and his puppet crew return for an encore
performance of "Not Exactly a Love Story".

Summer Reading Club Crack Me Up 2:00 p.m. June 28
Bring your best wisecracks and practical jokes to this program!

Stories from the Heart of the City 1:30 p.m. June 19
Do you live in Norwood or Boyle-McCaule- y? For story-lover- s of all
ages, share your tale about the neighborhood with writer Linda
Goyette.

MARKET
DRUGS

MEDICAL

Celebrating our 40th Anniversary

1 0203 - 97 Street
Across from the Winspear Centre

Edmonton
www.marketdrugsmedical.com

422-139- 7

MINH W
PHARMACY

10659A- - 97 STREET
PHONE 428-8- 1 86

MON-FRI10- -7

SATURDAY 10-- 3 SUNDAY 12-- 3

HOLIDAYS CLOSED

"Serving Edmonton & Area Since 1986"

Free Prescription Pick-u- p & Delivery
Free Dosett & Blister Pack Services
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